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Scanning tunneling microscopy experiments reveal the formation of a variety of geometrically
exotic nanostructures following submonolayer deposition of Ag on Ag(100). These result from the
diffusion of large Ag clusters, and their subsequent “collision” and coalescence with extended step
edges, and with other clusters. Relaxation of these far-from-equilibrium step-edge configurations is
monitored to determine rates for restructuring versus local geometry and feature size. This behavior
is analyzed with lattice-gas model simulations to elucidate the underlying atomistic mass transport
processes. [S0031-9007(98)07246-9]
PACS numbers: 68.35.Bs, 68.35.Fx, 82.65.Dp
To obtain the most insight into the dynamics of erosion
from observations over a limited time span, one would
naturally examine the evolution of rugged landscapes
rather than smooth terrains. Analogous observations ap-
ply to systems studied in physics. The response to slight
perturbations or spontaneous fluctuations from equilibrium
determines macroscopic transport coefficients [1], but the
relaxation of systems far from equilibrium may provide
more insight into underlying transport processes. Such re-
laxation can reflect a competition between various kinetic
pathways, controlled by activation barriers for specific mi-
croscopic processes. In this Letter, we study the relaxation
of far-from-equilibrium two-dimensional (2D) step-edge
nanostructures or “landscapes” on metal surfaces to gain
fundamental insight into the atomic-scale processes medi-
ating the approach to equilibrium. This type of study is of
relevance to recent intensive efforts to engineer nanostruc-
tures [2], which are often surface structures susceptible to
rearrangement, in that it constitutes a step towards predict-
ing, and even controlling, their useful lifetime.
One of the more surprising findings of recent scanning
tunneling microscopy (STM) studies is that metal surfaces
near room temperature, which one might expect to be
static, can actually be in a state of flux. This is evidenced
by the observed equilibrium fluctuations or “frizziness”
of monoatomic step edges on Cu, Au, and Ag surfaces
[3]. Evolution of nonequilibrium structures, created either
by deposition [4] or by mechanically using the STM tip
[5,6], is also observed. Large 2D clusters created by sub-
monolayer deposition of metal(100) homoepitaxial films
display unexpected diffusive mobility [7,8]. Cluster dif-
fusion and subsequent coalescence upon collision, rather
than Ostwald ripening, can even dominate adlayer coars-
ening [8,9]. For deposited multilayer CuyCu(111) films,
diffusion of clusters in higher layers to step edges opens an
efficient pathway for downward mass transport, and thus
film smoothing [10]. The decay of single layer 2D islands
[11,12], as well as of multilayer island stacks [12] and
holes [5], has been monitored on Ag(111) and Au(111) sur-
faces to elucidate associated mass transport processes. All
of these are examples of dynamic behavior of metal surface
even at room temperature. We note also that sufficiently
rapid restructuring of nanostructures influences multilayer
film growth [13].
In this Letter, we study the relaxation at 295 K of far-
from-equilibrium step-edge nanostructures created by the
diffusion and subsequent “collision” and coalescence of
2D Ag clusters with other clusters, and with extended step
edges, on an Ag(100) surface (i.e., 2D sintering processes).
A comprehensive characterization is provided for varying
size, and local geometry of the initial stages of rapid relax-
ation or restructuring just after collision, where the con-
figuration has a simple geometrical structure due to the
near-square shape of islands. Successful, consistent com-
parison with simulations of a model for adatom diffusion
along step edges elucidates the atomistic processes con-
trolling mass transport.
The key experimental details can be described briefly
[7,9]. We used an Omicron room temperature STM
housed in a UHV chamber with base pressure of below
10210 Torr. Initial film configurations were created by
evaporative deposition of Ag onto a single Ag(100) crystal.
Large area scans of postdeposition evolution were taken
at intervals of 3–15 min, and various examples of cluster
diffusion and collision with other clusters and step edges
were observed. Rates of change of key dimensions were
then monitored, consistently using the FWHM of scan pro-
files. The database presented here was obtained with vari-
ous tunneling conditions, and on several single crystals. Its
self-consistency indicates that STM tip effects do not sig-
nificantly influence nanostructure evolution. We focus on
four distinct types of events (Fig. 1): collision of clusters
with extended step edges of (a) [110], and (b) [100] orien-
tations (these step-edge geometries are shown in Fig. 2);
(c) side-to-side, and (d) corner-to-corner collision of pairs
of square clusters. [110] is the equilibrium orientation of
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FIG. 1. Coalescence of (a) a cluster and [110] step, with collision at ,10 min (image ­ 35 3 35 nm2); (b) a cluster and [100]
step s58 3 58 nm2d; (c) a side-to-side cluster pair s35 3 35 nm2d; (d) a corner-to-corner cluster pair s38 3 38 nm2d.
steps, but metastable [100] (and other) orientations result
from depositing 0.6–0.8 ML of Ag.
Analysis of the relaxation dynamics rests on key as-
sumptions about the underlying atomistic processes, and
of their energetics. First, consider mass transport at step
edges mediated by perimeter diffusion (PD), wherein
atoms hop along the step edge, but do not detach and
reattach from it [14,15]. The key processes shown in
Fig. 2(a) include fast edge diffusion along straight [110]
steps at rate he, kink escape at rate hk , corner rounding at
rate hr , and slow “core breakup” at rate hc. Correspond-
ing activation barriers are denoted by Ei (i ­ e, k, r , or
c), and we assume a common attempt frequency n. We
model the system with effective nearest-neighbor (NN)
pairwise adatom interactions of magnitude J. Then, the
detailed-balance relationship between rates for forward
and reverse processes [16] implies that hkyhe ­ hcyhr ­
expf2JyskBT dg. Semiempirical energy calculations for
metal(100) homoepitaxy suggest that [14,16] hr ø hk , so
we choose Er ø Ek ­ Ee 1 J and Ec ø Ee 1 2J.
A goal of this paper is to assess the effective activation
barrier, EactsPDd, for step-edge restructuring. Consider
the decay of the rectangular protrusion on a [110] step
edge shown in Fig. 2(b). At various stages, it is necessary
to disrupt the “rectangular core” of the protrusion, and
this requires core breakup. (The same requirement was
noted previously for cluster diffusion [7,14].) However,
reduction of the height of the protrusion also requires
repeated implementation of the combined process of kink
escape followed by corner rounding [see Fig. 2(b)]. If
req ø hkyhe ­ expf2JyskBT dg denotes the quasiequi-
librium density of atoms released from the kink site,
then this combined process occurs at an effective rate
heff ø reqhr ø n expf2sEr 1 JdyskBT dg. Thus, both
core breakup and the combined process of height reduction
yield the same EactsPDd ø Ee 1 2J. Similar analysis of
the decay of a triangular protrusion on a [100] step edge
shown in Fig. 2(c) reveals that most of the decay is medi-
ated by core breakup steps, so again EactsPDd ø Ee 1 2J
s­ Ecd.
It is appropriate to consider the competing pathway for
mass transport via terrace diffusion (TD), i.e., detachment
and reattachment of atoms from the step edge. The effec-
tive barrier for evaporation, and thus for mass transport,
is EactsTDd ­ Ed 1 2J, where Ed denotes the terrace dif-
fusion barrier [17]. For metal(100) homoepitaxy, a rea-
sonable expectation is that [14,16] Ee ø Edy2. Thus,
for AgyAg(100) where [18] Ed ø 0.40 eV, one has Ee ø
0.2 eV, and an energetic advantage of 0.2 eV for PD over
TD. Thus PD should dominate, at least for small-size fea-
tures and low temperatures. Consequently, the simulation
studies described below use a simple lattice-gas model for
the PD mechanism incorporating the atomic hops men-
tioned above, together with a constraint to preserve con-
nectivity of atoms.
We now discuss in detail our experimental observations,
and corresponding simulation analyses for the 2D coales-
cence or sintering processes in Figs. 1(a)–1(d). Below,
rates are quoted in terms of the surface lattice constant,
a ­ 2.89 Å, for Ag(100).
(a) Cluster 1 [110] step coalescence [Fig. 1(a)].—
Here, the initial configuration is a square protrusion at-
tached edge-on to a straight step. Experimental data in-
dicate a roughly linear variation of the initial rate of decay
of the protrusion height with its inverse area, for larger
sizes [Fig. 3(a)]. Simulations confirm the equality Eact ø
Ee 1 2J s­ Ecd, and match observed rates if Eact ­
0.75 eV (specifically, Ee ­ 0.20 eV, J ­ 0.275 eV, and
n ­ 1012ys). Both experiment and simulation also show
that the decay of a square protrusion does not significantly
FIG. 2. (a) Key perimeter diffusion processes (see text).
Decay of protrusions at (b) f11¯0g (or equivalently [110]), and
(c) [100] step edges.
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FIG. 3. Decay rate R vs 1yarea for the height of (a) square
protrusions at [110] step edges, and (b) triangular protrusions
at [100] step edges. (c) Neck growth rate G vs 1y(single
cluster area) for corner-to-corner cluster coalescence. Right
insets show simulated configurations.
perturb a perfectly aligned equilibrium [110] step edge, but
that steps slightly misaligned from [110] adjust rapidly in
the vicinity of the protrusion to achieve the preferred [110]
orientation.
(b) Cluster 1 [100] step coalescence [Fig. 1(b)].—
After contact of a cluster corner with the [100] step, both
experiment and simulation reveal the rapid formation of a
connecting meniscuslike neck, together with indentations
into the metastable step edge [see Fig. 1(b)]. The rapid
neck growth is primarily due to mass flow from the inden-
tations. Simulations reveal an initial fast rise in the neck
width with time for about 1 min, followed by more
sustained quasilinear growth. For a 50 3 50 atom
cluster, simulations with the above parameters yield
a rate of quasilinear growth of 3.1 aymin, and pro-
duce a neck width of 35a ø 100 Å after about 5 min
sa ­ surface lattice constd. These results are entirely
consistent with the experimental behavior for the case in
Fig. 2(b).
Later, an intermediate configuration of a near perfect
right-angled triangle protruding from [100] step devel-
ops, the sides selecting the preferred [110] orientations
[Fig. 1(b)]. Finally, this triangular protrusion slowly
decays. The experimental decay rate of the height at
the onset of this final stage is shown in Fig. 3(b) for
various triangle sizes. Substantial uncertainties are due to
large fluctuations during decay, including wandering and
splitting of the protrusion peak. Simulation predictions
with the above parameters are consistent with experiment,
and show that again Eact ­ Ee 1 2J s­ Ecd. Decay
rates here are far slower than those for square protrusions
of the same size at [110] steps. This indicates that mass
transport is less efficient along [100] steps than along
[110] steps. Presumably, this is because the former
requires repeated core breakup steps, whereas the latter
requires merely straight edge hopping and kink escape
[cf. Figs. 2(b) and 2(c)].
(c) Side-to-side cluster pair coalescence [Fig. 1(c)].—
For unequal sized square clusters which collide side-on,
rapid mass flow first occurs to fill in the missing corner.
This results in significant perimeter length reduction, and
some decrease of the long dimension. This mass flow
quickly leads to the formation of a long-lived (metastable)
near-rectangular shape. The final stage of evolution from
the near-rectangular metastable to the near-square equilib-
rium shape is much slower, as seen in both simulation and
experiment. The rate of decay of the length is small and
difficult to quantify due to significant fluctuations, espe-
cially for aspect ratios below about 32 (i.e., close to the
equilibrium value of unity).
(d) Corner-to-corner cluster pair coalescence
[Fig. 1(d)].—For this configuration, one sees a fairly
rapid formation of a meniscuslike neck, analogous to case
(b). Neck growth leads to evolution from a dumbbell-
shaped to a convex cluster. Subsequent slower evolution
produces a near-square equilibrium shape. We focus on
neck growth for roughly equal cluster sizes. Simulations
again reveal an initial fast rise in the neck width with
time, followed by more sustained quasilinear growth.
Experimental data in Fig. 3(c) for this rate of quasilinear
growth show a roughly linear variation with inverse area
of the cluster, for the range of experimental sizes. This
behavior is consistently matched by simulations with the
above parameters. The rate of quasilinear neck growth of
0.3 aymin for two 50 3 50 atom clusters is substantially
below the rate of 3.1 aymin for the 50 3 50 atom cluster
in case (b) sa ­ surface lattice constd. Clearly, neck
growth for dumbbell-shaped clusters via mass transfer
from their extremities is less efficient than neck growth
via the creation of indentations in a [100] step edge.
In discussing the above results, we first emphasize that
our direct STM observations of restructuring for suit-
ably selected far-from-equilibrium nanostructures yield
immediate insight into the underlying mass transport pro-
cesses. The dramatic difference between the rate of de-
cay of protrusions on [110] and [100] step edges reveals a
strong dependence of the efficiency of mass transport on
step orientation, and thus provides clear evidence for PD-
dominated mass transport (since TD should have compa-
rable efficiency for different orientations). This conclusion
is supported by our argument for an energetic advantage
of PD over TD, by the consistency of our analysis of ex-
perimental data with a PD model for very different geome-
tries and sizes, and by the recent demonstration [7] that PD
dominates other mass transport mechanisms in controlling
the diffusion of 2D Ag clusters on Ag(100). However,
the TD and uncorrelated 2D evaporation-condensation
(EC) mechanisms of mass transport [7–9] always operate
to some degree, in addition to PD, and could dominate
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FIG. 4. Vacancy protrusion decay at (a) a [110] step
(image ­ 20 3 20 nm2) and (b) a [100] step s50 3 50 nm2d.
Vacancy cluster restructuring for (c) a rectangular shape
s45 3 45 nm2d and (d) a dumbbell shape s54 3 54 nm2d.
under different conditions (e.g., higher T , or larger sized
structures).
Some aspects of restructuring of the metal surface
above seem fluidlike. Hence, it is natural to treat them
in a coarse-grained or continuum approach where step-
edge evolution is driven by minimization of the step-free
energy. Mass flow is proportional to the gradient of a step-
chemical potential, which scales with curvature and step-
free energy. Simple Mullins-type evolution equations [19]
produce slower restructuring with increasing protrusion or
cluster area, A, but with rates scaling like A23y2 rather than
the observed A21, for larger A (cf. Fig. 3). Furthermore,
continuum treatments cannot assess competition between
kinetic pathways, which can strongly influence behavior
on the small length scales relevant here. This is most
apparent if one considers the complete relaxation process,
rather than just the initial restructuring; introducing an
“easy” pathway for atoms to round kinks to reach doubly
coordinated sites (by concerted exchange with the corner
atom), or a lower barrier (below Ec) for single atom
diffusion along [100] steps, could significantly influence
the kinetics and geometry of the late stage decay of pro-
trusions at step edges.
Another aspect of the modeling involves the adatom in-
teractions, treated here as effective NN pairwise interac-
tions of strength J ­ 0.275 eV. Significantly, using such
effective interactions to describe the observed transition
to reversible island formation during deposition yields a
consistent estimate of J ø 0.3 eV [18]. However, a more
complicated detailed form for the interactions is likely, so
we note that introducing attractive many-body interactions
results in a smaller NN dimer pair interaction to fit ex-
perimental data.
As a natural extension of the above, we have succeeded
in creating almost perfect “mirror images” of the adatom
structures in Fig. 1 (i.e., vacancy protrusions into ex-
tended step edges, and dumbbell- and rectangular-shaped
vacancy clusters), and examined their relaxation. Pro-
longed deposition on a stepped surface leads to the ad-
vance of steps across terraces incorporating islands in
the process, and producing an irregular growth structure.
These step edges smoothen after deposition stops, occa-
sionally leaving square vacancy protrusions into [110]-like
steps [Fig. 4(a)], and triangular vacancy protrusions into
[100]-like steps [Fig. 4(b)]. Analysis of limited data for
the decay of the depth of protrusions suggests comparable
or faster decay rates than for adatom protrusions of the
same size, and much higher rates for [110] than [100] steps.
Deposition of ,0.8 ML of Ag on large terraces produces
irregular gaps between growing islands. These restructure
to form more compact vacancies, often with rectangular
[Fig. 4(c)] or dumbbell [Fig. 4(d)] shapes. Neck growth
for the vacancy dumbbell in Fig. 4(d) is comparable to that
for an adatom dumbbell of the same size.
In summary, analysis of the restructuring of exotic
far-from-equilibrium step-edge nanostructures in the
AgyAg(100) system provides direct insight into underly-
ing mass transport processes (and an estimate of 0.75 eV
for Ec). The current broad interest in fabrication of
far-from-equilibrium nanostructures in surface systems
fosters a need for studies like ours to elucidate possible
decay mechanisms for such structures.
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